Job description – Regional Coaches

Regional Head Coach
The Head Coach will lead up all coaching activity for their Regional team. They will be
responsible for setting the curriculum for the trial and training days, as well as tasking other
coaches with their roles & responsibilities for each coaching day.
Head coach should hold a minimum of a level 2 English Lacrosse coaching qualification,
preferably level 3 or higher. They must have experience coaching women’s lacrosse at
Regional level or higher. The successful applicant will be organized, reliable, assertive and
work well within a team of coaches. They should have a forward thinking and innovative
approach to coaching and be able to develop players in a short space of time.
Roles available:
Senior Women’s Head Coach
Payment: £70/ coaching day + reasonable travel expenses
Regional Assistant Coach
Assistant coaches will report to the head coach of their Regional team. They will deliver
coaching sessions as outlined by the head coach, and offer feedback and input to the
coaching curriculum.
Assistant coaches require a minimum level 1 English Lacrosse coaching qualification,
preferably level 2 or higher. They should have experience coaching women’s lacrosse at
university level or higher. The successful applicant will be organized, reliable assertive and
work well within a team of coaches.
Roles available:
Senior Women’s Assistant Coach x 3
Payment: £50/coaching day + reasonable travel expenses

Regional Team Manager
The team manager is crucial in the success of the Regional teams. They are responsible for
organizing training venues, promoting each training day and collating entries. They will
communicate with players from entry through to the Regional Tournament. They are the
main point of contact for all players in the regional team, as well as coaches.
The successful applicant must be extremely organized, have excellent written and verbal
communication skills, and be able to work to deadlines. It is not essential for the team
manager to attend every trial/training day, but you should be available to attend at least 1
day.
Roles available:
Senior Women’s Team Manager
Payment: £200 + reasonable travel expenses

